Region: Canggu Bedrooms: 3 Sleeps: 6 Bathrooms: 3
Features and amenities
Location
Berawa, near Canggu, Bali, Indonesia.
Capacity
6 people (3 ensuite bedrooms: 2 with king-size beds, 1 with twin beds
convertible to a king). 1 extra bed may be set up on guest's request
(additional charge applies).
Living areas
Open-sided living and dining pavilion with table for 14; poolside bale.
Pool
Waterfall-fed free-form pool.
Staff
Villa manager; supervisors; guest services assistant; butlers; chefs and
cooks; maintenance engineers; gardeners; security. A total of 29 staff
are shared between the 4 Dea villas.
Dining
A priced menu of Balinese, Indonesian, Asian, Western, vegetarian and
kids' dishes; Indonesian and Chinese set meals; barbecue menus; offmenu requests also accommodated (including special diets). Daily
breakfast is included in the rate.
Communication
WiFi Internet access throughout; telephone landline for local and
international calls (on guest account); office fax and printer available for
guest use.
Entertainment
Satellite channel TVs, DVD players in all bedrooms; iPod docks.
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Transport
Facilities include a children's playground with swings, slides, sandpit and
Wendy house. Dea Villas is exceptionally well equipped for families.
For families
Shared with the other Dea estate villas is a professional air-conditioned
gym with recumbent cycle, treadmill, weight station and Power plate; 2
bicycles.
Spa
Dea Spa, shared by all 4 Dea villas includes massage beds, large
traditional sauna, and Whirlpool-style outdoor bathtub; a
comprehensive spa menu (extra costs apply).
Transport
A car and driver is available for up to 8 hours at a special daily rate of
US$ 35++ (excluding petrol).
Additional facilities
Barbecue; safe deposit box in each bedroom; back-up generator.
Property area
1,250sqm (land).

The layout
Indoor living
Fan-cooled open-sided living pavilion featuring the ornately
carved central core (pillars and ceiling) of an antique teakwood
Javanese joglo
Huge dining table crafted from a four-metre slab of solid wood,
seating up to 14 on cushion-covered benches
Well-equipped kitchen alongside, with wine fridge, espresso
machine and walk-in pantry

Outdoor living
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Large waterfall-fed swimming pool adjoining the living pavilion,
with sun loungers and umbrella on the terrace
Poolside bale created from a large thatch-roofed daybed is raised
on river rocks for rice-terrace views
Large sun-trap terrace outside master bedroom, edged with a
pond from where a waterfall cascades into the swimming pool
below
Pond with fire-bowl and carved sandstone screen
Private garden terraces for all three bedrooms

The rooms
Master bedroom
Palatial master bedroom suite in towering antique joglo, with
king-size bed raised on a terrazzo plinth between four soaring
pillars
Sitting area with sofa and armchairs set on teakwood floors
before a credenza with TV and DVD player
Large dressing area
Large semi-open garden bathroom with walk-in rainshower, twin
basins and statement river-rock bathtub by a recessed daybed
and antique Chinese screen
Private sun terrace

Guest bedroom
In a separate pavilion on the lower terrace
King-size bed raised on a terrazzo platform between four joglo
pillars
Daybed between twin desks
Sliding glass doors onto private garden with table and chairs
Dressing area leads to large garden bathroom with rainshower
and huge open-air river-rock bathtub

Twin bedroom
Twin bedroom shares same pavilion as master bedroom, so has
towering walls and soaring roof
Twin wardrobes and dressing tables
Tropical garden bathroom
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Small sun terrace with Ganesha statue

Location
Dea Villas is located in a quiet street in the rural district of Berawa, near
Canggu. There's not much in the immediate area apart from a number of
luxury villas, acres of rice fields and the rugged surf beach of Berawa
(2km). Within a two-kilometre radius of Dea Villas are a number of cafestyle restaurants, a delicatessen, some simple spas, and a yoga venue.

Places of interest
Seminyak 6.00 km
Echo Beach 7.50 km
Kuta 13.00 km
Denpasar International Airport 15.00 km
Tanah Lot Sea Temple 16.00 km
Ubud 29.00 km
Mt Batukaru
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